
Corporate Relations Department 
BSE Limited, 
1st Floor, New Trading Wing, 
Rotunda Building, P J Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai-400 001. 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

ASH OK 
PIRAMAL 
GROUP 

The Market Operations Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, 
Plot No C/1, G Block, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051. 

Date: 02nd August, 2022 

Ref: Morarjee Textiles Limited (Company Code: 532621, NSE: MORARJEE) 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement - Disclosure under Regulation 30 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 
Regulations") 

of SEBI (Listing 
2015 ("Listing 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of Listing Regulations, we hereby enclose copies of the Notice 
published in the newspapers viz. in "Active Times" (English) and "Mumbai Lakshdeep" 
(Marathi) on 02nd August, 2022 for attention of the Shareholders in respect of information 
regarding 27th Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on Thursday, 
August 25, 2022 at 2.30 p.m. through Video Conferencing/ Other Audio Visual Means, in 
compliance with the circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEBI Circular 
no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022. 

Kindly take the above on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Sincerely, 
For Morarjee Textiles Limited 

~· 
Nishthi Dharmani 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: as stated 

MORARJEE TEXTILES LTD 
Peninsula Corporate Park, Unit-5, 
Ground Floor, Peninsula Tower-1, 
Wing B, Ganpalrao Kadam Marg, 
Lower Pare! (W) Mumbai - 400013 lndia 

Tel: 022- 66811600 

www.morarjeetextiles.com 
CIN: L52322Ml-l 1995PLC090643 
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Date: 02.08.2022

PUBLIC NOTICE
By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
late Mr. John Maxim Crasta, member of the 
Happy Home Bldg. L-3, L-4, L-5 Co-operative 
Housing Society Ltd. and owner of Flat No. L-
5/603, 6 Floor, Happy Home Complex, Shanti 
Park, Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane-401 107, 
died intestate on 19/04/2021 with nomination. 
Mrs. Helen John Crasta is claiming transfer of 
the shares and interest in the capital / property 
of the society belonging to the deceased being 
wife and one of the legal heir of the deceased 
with no objection of other legal heirs of the 
deceased. Claims and objections are hereby 
invited from the other legal heirs and successors 
of the deceased if any for the transfer of the 
shares and interests in the capital / property of 
the society belonging to the deceased. The 
claimants / objectors may inform to undersigned 
within period of 15 days from the publication of 
this notice failing which the society will transfer 
the shares and interest in the capital / property 
of the society belonging to the deceased in the 
name of Mrs. Helen John Crasta and thereafter 
any claim or objection will not be considered.

Sd/-  
K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE)
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, 

Shantinagar, Mira Road, Dist. Thane.

PUBLIC NOTICE
By this Notice, Public in general is informed that 
late Mr. Deepak Babubhai Desai, joint 
member of the Anand Sarita Shanti Nagar Co-
operative Housing Society Ltd. and co-owner of 
Flat No. 102, 1st Floor, Building No. A-9, Sector-
7, Shanti Nagar, Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane-
401 107 along with Mrs. Rita Deepak Desai, 
died intestate on 15/02/2018. Mr. Samarth 
Deepak Desai is claiming transfer of the 
undivided shares and interest in the capital / 
property of the society belonging to the 
deceased being son and one of the legal heir of 
the deceased with no objection of another legal 
heir of the deceased. Mrs. Rita Deepak Desai 
and Mr. Samarth Deepak Desai have agreed to 
sell the said Flat. Claims and objections are 
hereby invited from the other legal heirs and 
successors of the deceased if any for the 
transfer of the undivided shares and interests in 
the capital / property of the society belonging to 
the deceased and the sale transaction. The 
claimants / objectors may inform to undersigned 
within period of 15 days from the publication of 
this notice failing which the society will transfer 
the undivided shares and interest in the capital/ 
property of the society belonging to the 
deceased and the transaction of the said flat 
will be completed and thereafter any claim or 
objection will not be considered. Sd/-  

K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE)
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, 

Shantinagar, Mira Road, Dist. Thane.

Notice is hereby given to the public at 
large that, my client MR. HEMANG 
BHASKAR VYAS   residing at Mumbai. 
My client's mother Late.  MRS. RASILA B. 
VYAS, she expired on 25.01.2019 and his 
father BHASKAR H. VYAS expired in 
October, 2020  leaving behind  my client 
MR. HEMANG BHASKAR VYAS   and his 
brother MR. DAKSHESH BHASKAR 
VYAS as  the i r  on l y  l ega l  he i r s , 
representative, and successors. That 
Late.  MRS. RASILA B. VYAS was the co-
owner of the flat situated at  Flat No.305, 
3rd floor, B wing, area about 47 sq.mtrs. 
B u i l t  u p  a t  B a i k u n t h  P a r k 
Co .op .Hsg .Soc .L td . ,  L .M.  Road , 
Navagaon, Dahisar (W), Mumbai 400 
068, and she was jointly holding Share 
certificate No.21 of distinctive Nos. 101 to 
105. That my client's brother MR. 
DAKSHESH B. VYAS had released his 
undivided shares in favour of my client by 
way of execution of Deed of Release 
dated 20.07.2022 which is duly registered 
vide Regd. No.BRL-3-8972-2022 dated 
20.07.2022 and now my client  become 
the  co-owner of the said flat along with 
MRS. DAKSHA HEMANG VYAS. Now my 
client intends to mortgage the said flat with 
any Bank/financial institute. 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Date : 02/08/2022 Place : Mumbai

Office : 57A, Ajanta Square, Market Lane,
Next to Borivali Court, Borivali (W), Mumbai- 400 092.

Sd/-  

ADITYA  B. SABALE,  Advocate High Court

Any person having or claiming to have any 
rights, claim, title, interest to or in the 
under mentioned property or in any part 
thereof or any claim by way of or under or 
in the nature of any agreement, license, 
leased, mortgage, sale, lien, gift, trust, 
inheritance, charge etc. should inform to 
me at my following address  within 14 
days from the date of publication hereof, 
with necessary supporting evidence of his 
claim.

जाहीर नोटीस 
सर्व लोकांना ह्ा नोटीसीने कळवरण्ात ्ेते की. 
गार मौजे ना्गार, ता. रसई, वज. पालघर ्ेविल 
जमीन १) सरवे नं. २१, के्त्र ४ गुठें, आकार ३२.०० 
(रु. पै.) ह्ा जवमनीच ेश्ी वनलेश रमशे चौधरी मालक 
आहते, तरी श्ी वनलेश रमशे चौधरी ्ांनी सदर जमीन 
वरकवसत करण्ाच्ा पररानगीसाठी रसई वररार शहर 
महानगरपावलकेकडे अज्व केला आह.े 
तरी, सदर जवमनी संबंधी कोनाही इसमांचा, व्क्ीचा 
संसिेचा, गहान, दान, वरक्ी, दारा, बक्ीस, तारण, 
कुलरवहराट रारस, भेडेपट्ा, रवहराट वरश्वसि, 
अडलाबादल कबजा रा इतर हकक, वहटसबंंध असल्ास 
त्ांनी सदर नोटीस प्रवसदध झालेनंतर १४ वदरसाच े
आत वनमनसराक्ीकारांच्ा खालील पत्ारर लेखी 
कागदपत्राच्ा परुाव्ासह कळरार.े 
सदर हरकत रर वदलेल्ा मदुातीत पोहोचली नाही तर 
सदर जवमनीचा व्रहार हरकत वररहीत र ् ोग् असे रा 
हरकत असल् सोडुन वदली आह ेअसे गवृहत धरुन सदर 
वमलकातीरार कोणावचही हरकत नसल्ाचा दाखला 
दणे्ात ् ईेल. र माझ ेआवशल सदर व्रहार पणू्व करतील 
पत्ा : बी/१६, ईश कृपा वबवलडंग, मळुगार, तालकुा - 
रसई वजलहा - पालघर रसई पवचिम ४०१२०१

श्ी . तुषार आर. पाटील 
वकील 

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE TO ALL THAT Mr. Popatlal Lilladhar Gala the owner
of Shop No. 6B Ground Floor, Sahara C.H.S. Ltd., (Everest Building
No.31), Juni Dombivli, Dombivli (w) 421202. However, the registered
agreement between Nakhye's Everest Estate Pvt Ltd. Builder and Mr.
Sarang S. Adfadkar dated 20 September 1990 was misplaced and not
traceable hence Mr. Popatlal Liladhar Gala has filed a missing complaint
in Vishnunagar police station on 28/7/2022 and its Missing register no.
849/2022. If anybody found the same, then they may send the said
agreement by post or intimate by any source at the office of undersigned
within 7 days from the publication of this notice. Hence this public notice
has been issued.
If anybody has any interest, share, lien, mortgage, security, surety, charge,
possession, claim of whatsoever nature in respect of the said flat, upon
the strength of the aforesaid agreement then they may raise written
objection to the undersigned within the period of 7 days from the date of
publication of this notice. Failing which it may be treated as there is no
any objection or claim of any person and not found the original receipt
from public at large.

Add : Shop No.13, Gajanan Art. C.H.S.,
Guru Mandir Road, Saraswat Colony,

Dombivli (E), Tal-Kalyan, Dist- Thane,
Office Timing-Evening 6P.M. to 8 P.M.

Sd/-
Madhura J. Aras

(Advocate)

Notice is hereby given that as per information and documents given by
my clients Mrs. Jyoti Avinash Pente, Mrs. Sonal Dilip Chavan & Mrs.
Apoorva Shailendra Rane that Chandrakant Shankar Bagwe was the owner
of Flat No.02, Ground Floor, of the building known as Archana Co-operative
Housing Society Ltd., having address at Juni Dombivli, Shastri Nagar,
Dombivli (West), Dist-Thane-421 202 (the said flat).

Chandrakant Shankar Bagwe expired on 02/09/2015 leaving behind his
only Class I legal heirs viz Mrs. Pournima Chandrakant Bagwe (Wife) Mrs.
Jyoti Avinash Pente (nee) Jyoti Chandrakant Bagwe, Mrs. Sonal Dilip
Chavan (nee) Sulbha Chandrakant Bagwe and Mrs. Apoorva Shailendra
Rane (nee) Vijaya Chandrakant Bagwe being daughters as per provisions
of Hindu Sucession Act, 1956. Wife of deceased viz Pornima Chandrakant
Bagwe expired on 08/08/2018, she executed Will on 19/08/2016 registered
with Sub Registrar, Kalyan-5 under No.7272/2016 dated 19/08/2016. She
bequeathed her share in the above said Flat in the name of her daughters
equally i.e. my clients above named. Sundarabai Shankar Bagwe mother of
the deceased expired much prior to the deceased.

Now Mrs. Jyoti Avinash Pente, Mrs. Sonal Dilip Chavan & Mrs. Apoorva
Shailendra Rane are the only Class I legal heirs of the deceased Chandrakant
Shankar Bagwe & Pornima Chandrakant Bagwe and are the owners with
respect to their proportionate share devolved upon them with respect to the
said flat. The legal heirs of late Chandrakant Shankar Bagwe intends to sell
the said flat to the prospective Purchaser/s.

The original registration receipt bearing No.P-553/1991 (1825554) dated
18/11/1991 in respect of agreement executed between M/s. Patil & Mhatre
Co. and Chandrakant Shankar Bagwe in respect of the said flat is misplaced
and not traceable. Mrs. Jyoti Avinash Pente has lodged the missing
complaint to Trombay Police Station, Mumbai under No.21039/2022 and
police station issued Missing Certificate on 20/07/2022.

If any person / persons finds above mentioned document and/or have any
type of right such as Lien, mortgage, maintenance, gift, sale/purchase or
being legal heirs of deceased Chandrakant Shankar Bagwe or any type of
charge over the said flat, he/she/they shall inform the same in writing within
15 days of publication of this notice at below mentioned address, If any
objection is not received, within given period, the legal heirs of late
Chandrakant Shankar Bagwe will proceed with the sale of the said flat to
the prospective Purchaser/s and objection received thereafter shall not be
entertained.
Date : 02/08/2022

PUBLIC NOTICE  

Add : A/5, Sanyogita Society Pt. Deendayal Road,
Anand Nagar, Dombivli (West), Dist-Thane.

Sd/-
Nikhil M. Sansare

(Advocate)

San Francisco. Tesla CEO Elon "Recent attacks on Michael 
Musk has suggested that Nicole Siconolfi are unwarranted 
Shanahan, wife of Google co- and unfounded. Mike is a 
founder Sergey Brin, should sue celebrated and widely 
The Wall Street Journal (WSJ) for r e spec ted  ed i to r  and  
falsely reporting that she had a brief reporter in our industry. He 
affair with him last December has overseen a wide array of 
while separated from Brin. impactful stories with 

integrity and high standards Musk has already denied he had a 
for The Wall Street Journal fling with Shanahan, slamming 
over many decades," the WSJ for the story."As a 'public 
newspaper responded to the person',  standard to win a 
Tesla CEO.defamation lawsuit against a news 

org is almost impossible," Musk Musk has said that he has not 
any suggestion that Nicole had an said in one of his tweets. had sex in the longest time.
affair with Elon Musk is not only an 

"Nicole is not a public person, so (she) After slamming the media for publishing outright lie but also defamatory".
could win. I hope she sues them," his alleged brief affair with Brin's wife, 

According to a New York Post report, added Musk, the world's richest person he said: "Haven't even had sex in ages 
Musk then attacked the WSJ's with an estimated net worth of $219 (sigh)".
investigations editor,  Michael billion. A follower asked, "damn not even on Siconolfi, for doing "so many fake hit 

Shanahan's attorney, Bryan Freedman, vacation?", to which Musk replied, pieces". The newspaper hit back at 
told NBC News that "make no mistake, "nope".Musk.

Tata Steel to roll out 'First in India' seating system 
for Vande Bharat; to spend Rs 3k cr on R&D

Elon Musk on extramarital affair with Google co-founder's wife says 
Sergey Brin's wife should sue WSJ over false affair story

in Uttar Pradesh East circle had latency connections, which allow New Delhi. The auction of 5G spectrum 
peaked between Wednesday and downloading full-length high-capable of offering ultra-high-speed 
Friday, then subsided somewhat quality video or movie to a internet received bids worth ? 1,50,130 
on Saturday. On Sunday, mobile device in a matter of crore until Sunday amid pick-up in 
however, renewed interest was seconds (even in crowded areas), demand for radiowaves in the UP East 
seen and demand flared once the Fifth Generation or 5G would circle, pushing the bidding to seventh 
again outstripping the spectrum enable solutions such as e-health, day on Monday.
supply, sources said. connected vehicles, more-Seven new rounds of bidding held on the 

immersive augmented reality and All the three private operators are sixth day of auction on Sunday 'dialled 
metaverse experiences, life-said to be keen on topping up in' an incremental ? 163 crore, 
saving use cases, and advanced their holdings in this band in UP propelling the cumulative spectrum sale 
mobile cloud gaming, among East, as radiowaves in 900 MHz beyond the ? 1.50 lakh crore-mark.
others.band are not available.The auction has fetched provisional bids 

Up until Friday, about 71 per cent of All eyes will be on this circle when worth ? 1,50,130 crore in the first six 
the total spectrum put on the bidding resumes on Monday days, according to data released by the 
block had been provisionally with 38th round, and the auction telecom department.

sold.timelines would depend on how Sources said that after a relative easing of 
the bidding progresses through After a flying start on Tuesday that demand on Saturday, the UP East circle - 
the day. saw players pouring in ? 1.45 lakh which includes Lucknow, Allahabad, 

crore on the first day, the numbers Te lecom Minis te r  Ashwini  Varanasi, Gorakhpur, Kanpur - saw 
have inched up incrementally since Vaishnaw had earlier said the 5G bidding activity pick-up once again for 
Wednesday, with players such as Jio auction underscored that industry 1800 MHz, a band primarily used by 
and Airtel locked in intense bidding wants to expand, and had entered telcos for 4G services.
in Uttar Pradesh East circle for 1800 a growth phase.UP East - which has over 10 crore mobile 
MHz band.Jio, Sunil Mittal-led Bharti Airtel, "The auction results are very good, subscribers - accounted for all of the 

In all, 72 GHz (gigahertz) of radiowaves Vodafone Idea and a unit of billionaire close to ? 1,49,966 crore has been incremental spectrum sales on Sunday, 
worth at least ? 4.3 lakh crore is on the Gautam Adani's flagship Adani committed by the industry for buying amid a pitched battle for radiowaves 
block in the 2022 auction. The auction is Enterprises are in the race to bid for the the spectrum," Mr Vaishnaw had said at among players such as Reliance Jio and 
being held for spectrum in various low 5G spectrum, which offers speeds about a briefing on Saturday.The reserve price Bharti Airtel.
(600 MHz, 700 MHz, 800 MHz, 900 10 times faster than 4G, lag-free fixed for spectrum is a "fair number" and As on May, Reliance Jio had 3.29 mobile 
MHz, 1800 MHz, 2100 MHz, 2300 connectivity and can enable billions of the same is visible from the auction subscribers in UP East, Bharti Airtel (3.7 
MHz, 2500 MHz), mid (3300 MHz) and connected devices to share data in real-outcome, the minister had asserted.crore) and Vodafone Idea (2.02 crore).
high (26 GHz) frequency bands. time. Besides powering ultra-low Billionaire Mukesh Ambani's Reliance The bidding intensity for 1800 MHz band 

5G Spectrum Auction: Bids Cross  1.50 Lakh Crore Mark

RANCHI. Tata Group is planning to infrastructure, industrial and railway lab-scale experiments. Expenditure 
spend Rs 3,000 crore on R&D by FY26 sectors. One of the key initiatives of plan for Tata Steel India research & 
and set to roll out the 'First in India' the composites business was to convert development (R&D) for the next 5 
seating system for Vande Bharat to Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) years (FY22-26) is Rs 3,000 crore," the 
Express trains from September 2022, a applications where steel is currently top official said. Bhattacharjee said 
top official has said. being used. Railways has been a Tata Steel is setting up a greenfield 

promising customer for the FRP facility to produce Sandwich panels.The steel-to-salt conglomerate is also 
Composites business of Tata Steel."targeting to be among the top 5 "Tata Steel is setting up a greenfield 

technology firms in the steel industry The FRP used in the seats will have facility at Khopoli, Maharashtra, in 
globally by 2030. higher corrosion resistance and lower collaboration with a technology 

maintenance cost. Moreover, it will be partner from the Netherlands.Tata Steel's Composites division bagged 
conforming to the European standard a Rs 145 crore bulk order for seating "The facil i ty will  manufacture 
of fire-retardant property, and will systems of the Vande Bharat express Aluminium honeycomb cored 
offer improved safety and comfort to that includes the supply of complete sandwich panels, which will be used 
passengers.seating systems for 22 train sets, with mainly for interiors of rail and metro 

16 coaches in each train set. Vande Bharat Express, also known as coaches. Key customers for the unit 
Train 18, is the second fastest train in will be global metro and rail coach "These are specially designed seats, 
India, which operates at a speed of 130 OEMs and also Indian Railways," he which can rotate 180 degrees and have 
km/hr.The company is targeting to be noted.New Materials Business was set aircraft-style passenger amenities. 
among the 'Top 5 in technology in steel up with the vision to explore This is ‘first-in-India' kind of a supply, 
industry globally by 2030' and one of opportunities in materials beyond which will be executed over 12 months 
the key enablers for achieving steel.starting September 2022," Debashish 
technology leadership is a quick Bhattacharjee, Vice President,  FY2021-22 saw the completion of 
conversion of ideas into pilot testing Technology & New Materials NMB's fourth year of operations, and 
and commercialisation, the company Business, Tata Steel, told . currently, the business has three 
officials said. "This requires adequate material verticals – Composites, "Composites industry in India is 
infrastructure and pilot scale facilities Graphene, and Medical Materials and dominated by institutional businesses 
to test the hypothesis developed during Devices. and is  largely  dependent  on 

Risky Bet: Crypto Newbies Have Family 
And Friends To Thank For Losses

New Delhi. Brian Hourigan, a New York- suffered four major drawdowns since of getting in at the peak is compounded crypto-trading addiction. “Their family 
based real estate executive, prides late 2017. But with tokens gaining more by the knowledge that many crypto member or friend may have served as a 

mainstream appeal during last year's bull boosters — friends or otherwise — have catalyst for their investment decisions, himself on keeping a portfolio of assets 
market, the pain of the latest crash is made tidy profits even after Bitcoin's but were not necessarily the sole force with modest but predictable returns. Yet 
being felt by a much greater number of roughly 50% swoon this year. A person behind their involvement with putting as cryptocurrencies rallied to records last 
individuals — many of whom caught the who bought the token just two years ago money into crypto.”fa l l ,  the  38-year-old  made an 
crypto bug from those closest to them.  would have more than doubled their For most of their existence as an asset uncharacteristically risky bet.
That's making for some awkward money. Investing at the bottom of the class, buying digital tokens wasn't as Hourigan invested $20,000 in Bitcoin and 
conversations at dinner parties and 2018 bear market would have generated simple as, say, opening a stock trading Ether in October, hoping to turbocharge 
family gatherings around the world. a more than 600% return. account with your bank. That began to his plan to buy an apartment. His 

“Brian loves bringing up my ill-timed Personal relationships were a key driver change after companies like PayPal Inc., inspiration: Adam Ghahramani, a close 
investment advice at parties,” said 39- behind new money flowing into crypto. Block Inc., Revolut and Robinhood friend and crypto entrepreneur who was 
year-old Ghahramani, who manages Three-quarters of investors under 40 said Markets Inc. started letting customers making a killing in digital tokens and had 
charity NFT community Untamed competition with friends, family and make digital-coin purchases on their been enthusing about the sector for years. 
Elephants. “At his recent Fourth of July acquaintances drove them to put money platforms in recent years, smoothing the “I allowed Adam's prolonged and 
event, I was the butt of jokes about my into high-risk products such as path into crypto for millions of investors. particularly bullish exuberance about the 
genius crypto strategies.” cryptocurrencies, a survey by the UK's The 30-day average number of active state of crypto to have an outsized 

financial regulator published in October Cryptocurrencies shed almost $2 trillion of Bitcoin addresses soared 52% from influence on my judgment,” said 
showed.“Many of my clients were market value since Bitcoin peaked in March 2020 to a high of almost 1.2 Hourigan, whose cryptocurrency 
originally introduced to crypto through a November. Billions more were lost as million in April 2021, according to data investment has lost roughly half of its 
family member, friend or colleague,” several crypto companies, along with a from CryptoQuant. As cryptocurrencies value as digital assets tumbled this year.
said Aaron Sternlicht, a New York-based prominent hedge fund, imploded in the tumbled this year, the number of Crypto is no stranger to busts, having 
therapist who specializes in treating past two months. The psychological toll addresses fell to below 900,000.

New Delhi. The Reserve Bank of India has rolled out the 
list of bank holidays for the month of August. 
According to the RBI calendar, both public and private 
banks will remain closed for 13 days in the month, 
which include gazette, statutory holidays, as well as 
Sundays. In addition, banks don't operate on the 
second and fourth Saturdays of every month. Apart 
from these holidays, there are 
several regional festivals 
including Ganesh Chaturthi, 
Janmashtami, Shahenshahi, 
and Muharram due to which 
the services will get affected. 
Therefore, the local branches 
of the banks in the respective 
state would also remain 
closed. On the occasion of 
Independence Day, August 15, banks, across the 
country, will remain closed. As the banks will not 
remain operational for almost half of August month, it 
is advised that you plan all your bank-related work 
accordingly to avoid any inconvenience. Notably, 
online banking services will be available despite the 
holidays.

Banks Will Remain Closed For 
13 Days In August.

Sensex Rises Over 200 
Points, Nifty Trades 

Above 17,200

New Delhi. Indian equity benchmarks on Monday 
traded higher in opening deals, extending their 
gains for the fourth consecutive session.

Trends on the Nifty Futures on Singapore Exchange 
(SGX Nifty) indicated a cautious start for the 
domestic indices.Asian shares were sluggish as 
China's official measure of factory activity 
contracted in July. Back home, the 30-share BSE 
Sensex surged 226 points or 0.39 per cent to 
57,796 in the early trade, while the broader NSE 
Nifty moved 85 points or 0.50 per cent higher to 
trade at 17,243.

Mid- and small-cap shares were positive as Nifty 
Midcap 100 rose 0.27 per cent and small-cap 
climbed 0.32 per cent. Nine out of the 15 sector 
gauges -- compiled by the National Stock 
Exchange -- were trading in the green. Sub-
indexes Nifty Auto and Nifty Metal were 
outperforming the NSE platform by rising as 
much as 1.34 per cent and 0.84 per cent, 
respectively.On the stock-specific front, M&M 
was the top Nifty gainer as the stock soared 5.91 
per cent to ? 1,229.80. Cipla, Maruti, Tata Motors 
and PowerGrid were also among the gainers.

The overall market breadth was strong as 1,833 
shares were advancing while 787 were declining 
on BSE.On the 30-share BSE index, M&M< 
Maruti, PowerGrid, Reliance Industries, 
UltraTech Cement, Bajaj Finance, Wipro, Tata 
Steel, Dr Reddy's, Asian Paints, Bharti Airtel and 
HCL Technologies were among the top gainers.

Also, shares of Life Insurance Corporation of India 
(LIC), the country's biggest insurer and largest 
domestic financial investor, rose 0.37 per cent to 
trade at  680.35.In contrast, Sun Pharma, IndusInd 
Bank, Hindustan Unilever, Axis Bank, Titan and 
TCS were trading in the red.

Sensex had jumped 712 points or 1.25 per cent to 
close at 57,570 on Friday, while Nifty had moved 
229 points or 1.35 per cent higher to settle at 
17,158.

BUSINESS

?5G Spectrum Auction: Seven new rounds of  
bidding held on the sixth day of  auction on 

Sunday 'dialled in' an incremental ? 163 crore, 
propelling the cumulative spectrum sale beyond 

the 1.50 lakh crore-mark.

?Sprite is replacing its iconic green bottle with 
a white one.
?As per the company, it is simpler to reuse 
clear plastic than green plastic for making new 
bottles.
?Sprite logo will also be updated to feature a 
clear "Recycle Me" message.

Gold prices fall by Rs 100, 
Check rates of  yellow metal in 
Delhi, Patna, Lucknow, Kolkata, 
Kanpur, Kerala and other cities

New Delhi. Gold prices declined by Rs 100 on Monday. The 
price of 10 grams of 24 carat gold in India today stood at 
47,100 as against its previous close of Rs 47,200. On the 
other hand, the rate of 10 grams of 22-carat gold was 
trading at 51,380 as against its previous close of Rs 51,490. 

In the international market, Gold prices eased on Monday 
due to an uptick in the U.S. bond yields, although 
expectations around less-aggressive Federal Reserve rate-
hike trajectory dented the dollar and kept bullion near a 
three-week high. Spot gold was down 0.3% at $1,760.53 
per ounce, as of 0533 GMT. Bullion hovered near its 
highest level since July 6 at $1,767.79 scaled on Friday, 
said a Reuters report.

Gold prices rose by Rs 255 to Rs 51,783 per 10 grams in the 
national capital in line with strong global cues on Friday. 
The precious metal had closed at Rs 51,528 per 10 grams in 
the previous trade. Silver also surged by Rs 1,610 to Rs 
58,387 per kg from Rs 56,777 per kg in the previous trade.

NEW DELHI. GST collections rose 28 per cent to Rs 1.49 
lakh crore on an annual basis in July on the back of 
economic recovery and measures taken to curb tax 
evasion, the government said on Monday.

In July, 2021, Goods and Services Tax (GST) collections 
stood at Rs 1,16,393 crore.

The collections in July this year is the second highest since 
the introduction of GST in July 2017, the ministry said in a 
statement.The collections hit a record high of Rs 1.68 lakh 
crore in April, 2022.

During July, revenues from import of goods were 48 per cent 
higher and the revenues from domestic transactions 
(including import of services) were 22 per cent higher than 
the revenues from these sources during the same month 
last year.

GST collections rises 28% to Rs 
1.49 lakh crore in July

August 1: Sunday August 15: Independence 
DayAugust 8: Sunday

August 16: Parsi New August 14: Second 
Year (Shahenshahi)Saturday

August 18: Janmashtami August 15: Sunday
August 19: Shravan August 22: Sunday

Vad/Krishna JayanthiAugust 28: Fourth 
August 20: Sri Krishna Saturday

Ashtami August 29: Sunday
August 29: Tithi of National and Regional 

Srimanta Sankardeva Holidays
August 31: Samvatsari August 1: Drukpa Tshe-zi 

(Chaturthi (Sikkim)
Paksha)/Ganesh August 8 and 9: 
Chaturthi/Varasiddhi Muharram
Vinayaka August 11 and 12: Raksha 
Vrata/Vinayakar Bandhan
Chathurthi August 13: Patriot's Day

Here is the complete list of bank 
holidays for August 2022.

Brian Hourigan, a New York-based real estate executive, prides himself on keeping a 
portfolio of assets with modest but predictable returns.

San Francisco. Tesla CEO Elon "Recent attacks on Michael 
Musk has suggested that Nicole Siconolfi are unwarranted 
Shanahan, wife of Google co- and unfounded. Mike is a 
founder Sergey Brin, should sue celebrated and widely 
The Wall Street Journal (WSJ) for r e spec ted  ed i to r  and  
falsely reporting that she had a brief reporter in our industry. He 
affair with him last December has overseen a wide array of 
while separated from Brin. impactful stories with 

integrity and high standards Musk has already denied he had a 
for The Wall Street Journal fling with Shanahan, slamming 
over many decades," the WSJ for the story."As a 'public 
newspaper responded to the person',  standard to win a 
Tesla CEO.defamation lawsuit against a news 

org is almost impossible," Musk Musk has said that he has not 
any suggestion that Nicole had an said in one of his tweets. had sex in the longest time.
affair with Elon Musk is not only an 

"Nicole is not a public person, so (she) After slamming the media for publishing outright lie but also defamatory".
could win. I hope she sues them," his alleged brief affair with Brin's wife, 

According to a New York Post report, added Musk, the world's richest person he said: "Haven't even had sex in ages 
Musk then attacked the WSJ's with an estimated net worth of $219 (sigh)".
investigations editor,  Michael billion. A follower asked, "damn not even on Siconolfi, for doing "so many fake hit 

Shanahan's attorney, Bryan Freedman, vacation?", to which Musk replied, pieces". The newspaper hit back at 
told NBC News that "make no mistake, "nope".Musk.

Tata Steel to roll out 'First in India' seating system 
for Vande Bharat; to spend Rs 3k cr on R&D

Elon Musk on extramarital affair with Google co-founder's wife says 
Sergey Brin's wife should sue WSJ over false affair story

in Uttar Pradesh East circle had latency connections, which allow New Delhi. The auction of 5G spectrum 
peaked between Wednesday and downloading full-length high-capable of offering ultra-high-speed 
Friday, then subsided somewhat quality video or movie to a internet received bids worth ? 1,50,130 
on Saturday. On Sunday, mobile device in a matter of crore until Sunday amid pick-up in 
however, renewed interest was seconds (even in crowded areas), demand for radiowaves in the UP East 
seen and demand flared once the Fifth Generation or 5G would circle, pushing the bidding to seventh 
again outstripping the spectrum enable solutions such as e-health, day on Monday.
supply, sources said. connected vehicles, more-Seven new rounds of bidding held on the 

immersive augmented reality and All the three private operators are sixth day of auction on Sunday 'dialled 
metaverse experiences, life-said to be keen on topping up in' an incremental ? 163 crore, 
saving use cases, and advanced their holdings in this band in UP propelling the cumulative spectrum sale 
mobile cloud gaming, among East, as radiowaves in 900 MHz beyond the ? 1.50 lakh crore-mark.
others.band are not available.The auction has fetched provisional bids 

Up until Friday, about 71 per cent of All eyes will be on this circle when worth ? 1,50,130 crore in the first six 
the total spectrum put on the bidding resumes on Monday days, according to data released by the 
block had been provisionally with 38th round, and the auction telecom department.

sold.timelines would depend on how Sources said that after a relative easing of 
the bidding progresses through After a flying start on Tuesday that demand on Saturday, the UP East circle - 
the day. saw players pouring in ? 1.45 lakh which includes Lucknow, Allahabad, 

crore on the first day, the numbers Te lecom Minis te r  Ashwini  Varanasi, Gorakhpur, Kanpur - saw 
have inched up incrementally since Vaishnaw had earlier said the 5G bidding activity pick-up once again for 
Wednesday, with players such as Jio auction underscored that industry 1800 MHz, a band primarily used by 
and Airtel locked in intense bidding wants to expand, and had entered telcos for 4G services.
in Uttar Pradesh East circle for 1800 a growth phase.UP East - which has over 10 crore mobile 
MHz band.Jio, Sunil Mittal-led Bharti Airtel, "The auction results are very good, subscribers - accounted for all of the 

In all, 72 GHz (gigahertz) of radiowaves Vodafone Idea and a unit of billionaire close to ? 1,49,966 crore has been incremental spectrum sales on Sunday, 
worth at least ? 4.3 lakh crore is on the Gautam Adani's flagship Adani committed by the industry for buying amid a pitched battle for radiowaves 
block in the 2022 auction. The auction is Enterprises are in the race to bid for the the spectrum," Mr Vaishnaw had said at among players such as Reliance Jio and 
being held for spectrum in various low 5G spectrum, which offers speeds about a briefing on Saturday.The reserve price Bharti Airtel.
(600 MHz, 700 MHz, 800 MHz, 900 10 times faster than 4G, lag-free fixed for spectrum is a "fair number" and As on May, Reliance Jio had 3.29 mobile 
MHz, 1800 MHz, 2100 MHz, 2300 connectivity and can enable billions of the same is visible from the auction subscribers in UP East, Bharti Airtel (3.7 
MHz, 2500 MHz), mid (3300 MHz) and connected devices to share data in real-outcome, the minister had asserted.crore) and Vodafone Idea (2.02 crore).
high (26 GHz) frequency bands. time. Besides powering ultra-low Billionaire Mukesh Ambani's Reliance The bidding intensity for 1800 MHz band 

5G Spectrum Auction: Bids Cross  1.50 Lakh Crore Mark

RANCHI. Tata Group is planning to infrastructure, industrial and railway lab-scale experiments. Expenditure 
spend Rs 3,000 crore on R&D by FY26 sectors. One of the key initiatives of plan for Tata Steel India research & 
and set to roll out the 'First in India' the composites business was to convert development (R&D) for the next 5 
seating system for Vande Bharat to Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) years (FY22-26) is Rs 3,000 crore," the 
Express trains from September 2022, a applications where steel is currently top official said. Bhattacharjee said 
top official has said. being used. Railways has been a Tata Steel is setting up a greenfield 

promising customer for the FRP facility to produce Sandwich panels.The steel-to-salt conglomerate is also 
Composites business of Tata Steel."targeting to be among the top 5 "Tata Steel is setting up a greenfield 

technology firms in the steel industry The FRP used in the seats will have facility at Khopoli, Maharashtra, in 
globally by 2030. higher corrosion resistance and lower collaboration with a technology 

maintenance cost. Moreover, it will be partner from the Netherlands.Tata Steel's Composites division bagged 
conforming to the European standard a Rs 145 crore bulk order for seating "The facil i ty will  manufacture 
of fire-retardant property, and will systems of the Vande Bharat express Aluminium honeycomb cored 
offer improved safety and comfort to that includes the supply of complete sandwich panels, which will be used 
passengers.seating systems for 22 train sets, with mainly for interiors of rail and metro 

16 coaches in each train set. Vande Bharat Express, also known as coaches. Key customers for the unit 
Train 18, is the second fastest train in will be global metro and rail coach "These are specially designed seats, 
India, which operates at a speed of 130 OEMs and also Indian Railways," he which can rotate 180 degrees and have 
km/hr.The company is targeting to be noted.New Materials Business was set aircraft-style passenger amenities. 
among the 'Top 5 in technology in steel up with the vision to explore This is ‘first-in-India' kind of a supply, 
industry globally by 2030' and one of opportunities in materials beyond which will be executed over 12 months 
the key enablers for achieving steel.starting September 2022," Debashish 
technology leadership is a quick Bhattacharjee, Vice President,  FY2021-22 saw the completion of 
conversion of ideas into pilot testing Technology & New Materials NMB's fourth year of operations, and 
and commercialisation, the company Business, Tata Steel, told . currently, the business has three 
officials said. "This requires adequate material verticals – Composites, "Composites industry in India is 
infrastructure and pilot scale facilities Graphene, and Medical Materials and dominated by institutional businesses 
to test the hypothesis developed during Devices. and is  largely  dependent  on 

Risky Bet: Crypto Newbies Have Family 
And Friends To Thank For Losses

New Delhi. Brian Hourigan, a New York- suffered four major drawdowns since of getting in at the peak is compounded crypto-trading addiction. “Their family 
based real estate executive, prides late 2017. But with tokens gaining more by the knowledge that many crypto member or friend may have served as a 

mainstream appeal during last year's bull boosters — friends or otherwise — have catalyst for their investment decisions, himself on keeping a portfolio of assets 
market, the pain of the latest crash is made tidy profits even after Bitcoin's but were not necessarily the sole force with modest but predictable returns. Yet 
being felt by a much greater number of roughly 50% swoon this year. A person behind their involvement with putting as cryptocurrencies rallied to records last 
individuals — many of whom caught the who bought the token just two years ago money into crypto.”fa l l ,  the  38-year-old  made an 
crypto bug from those closest to them.  would have more than doubled their For most of their existence as an asset uncharacteristically risky bet.
That's making for some awkward money. Investing at the bottom of the class, buying digital tokens wasn't as Hourigan invested $20,000 in Bitcoin and 
conversations at dinner parties and 2018 bear market would have generated simple as, say, opening a stock trading Ether in October, hoping to turbocharge 
family gatherings around the world. a more than 600% return. account with your bank. That began to his plan to buy an apartment. His 

“Brian loves bringing up my ill-timed Personal relationships were a key driver change after companies like PayPal Inc., inspiration: Adam Ghahramani, a close 
investment advice at parties,” said 39- behind new money flowing into crypto. Block Inc., Revolut and Robinhood friend and crypto entrepreneur who was 
year-old Ghahramani, who manages Three-quarters of investors under 40 said Markets Inc. started letting customers making a killing in digital tokens and had 
charity NFT community Untamed competition with friends, family and make digital-coin purchases on their been enthusing about the sector for years. 
Elephants. “At his recent Fourth of July acquaintances drove them to put money platforms in recent years, smoothing the “I allowed Adam's prolonged and 
event, I was the butt of jokes about my into high-risk products such as path into crypto for millions of investors. particularly bullish exuberance about the 
genius crypto strategies.” cryptocurrencies, a survey by the UK's The 30-day average number of active state of crypto to have an outsized 

financial regulator published in October Cryptocurrencies shed almost $2 trillion of Bitcoin addresses soared 52% from influence on my judgment,” said 
showed.“Many of my clients were market value since Bitcoin peaked in March 2020 to a high of almost 1.2 Hourigan, whose cryptocurrency 
originally introduced to crypto through a November. Billions more were lost as million in April 2021, according to data investment has lost roughly half of its 
family member, friend or colleague,” several crypto companies, along with a from CryptoQuant. As cryptocurrencies value as digital assets tumbled this year.
said Aaron Sternlicht, a New York-based prominent hedge fund, imploded in the tumbled this year, the number of Crypto is no stranger to busts, having 
therapist who specializes in treating past two months. The psychological toll addresses fell to below 900,000.

New Delhi. The Reserve Bank of India has rolled out the 
list of bank holidays for the month of August. 
According to the RBI calendar, both public and private 
banks will remain closed for 13 days in the month, 
which include gazette, statutory holidays, as well as 
Sundays. In addition, banks don't operate on the 
second and fourth Saturdays of every month. Apart 
from these holidays, there are 
several regional festivals 
including Ganesh Chaturthi, 
Janmashtami, Shahenshahi, 
and Muharram due to which 
the services will get affected. 
Therefore, the local branches 
of the banks in the respective 
state would also remain 
closed. On the occasion of 
Independence Day, August 15, banks, across the 
country, will remain closed. As the banks will not 
remain operational for almost half of August month, it 
is advised that you plan all your bank-related work 
accordingly to avoid any inconvenience. Notably, 
online banking services will be available despite the 
holidays.

Banks Will Remain Closed For 
13 Days In August.

Sensex Rises Over 200 
Points, Nifty Trades 

Above 17,200

New Delhi. Indian equity benchmarks on Monday 
traded higher in opening deals, extending their 
gains for the fourth consecutive session.

Trends on the Nifty Futures on Singapore Exchange 
(SGX Nifty) indicated a cautious start for the 
domestic indices.Asian shares were sluggish as 
China's official measure of factory activity 
contracted in July. Back home, the 30-share BSE 
Sensex surged 226 points or 0.39 per cent to 
57,796 in the early trade, while the broader NSE 
Nifty moved 85 points or 0.50 per cent higher to 
trade at 17,243.

Mid- and small-cap shares were positive as Nifty 
Midcap 100 rose 0.27 per cent and small-cap 
climbed 0.32 per cent. Nine out of the 15 sector 
gauges -- compiled by the National Stock 
Exchange -- were trading in the green. Sub-
indexes Nifty Auto and Nifty Metal were 
outperforming the NSE platform by rising as 
much as 1.34 per cent and 0.84 per cent, 
respectively.On the stock-specific front, M&M 
was the top Nifty gainer as the stock soared 5.91 
per cent to ? 1,229.80. Cipla, Maruti, Tata Motors 
and PowerGrid were also among the gainers.

The overall market breadth was strong as 1,833 
shares were advancing while 787 were declining 
on BSE.On the 30-share BSE index, M&M< 
Maruti, PowerGrid, Reliance Industries, 
UltraTech Cement, Bajaj Finance, Wipro, Tata 
Steel, Dr Reddy's, Asian Paints, Bharti Airtel and 
HCL Technologies were among the top gainers.

Also, shares of Life Insurance Corporation of India 
(LIC), the country's biggest insurer and largest 
domestic financial investor, rose 0.37 per cent to 
trade at  680.35.In contrast, Sun Pharma, IndusInd 
Bank, Hindustan Unilever, Axis Bank, Titan and 
TCS were trading in the red.

Sensex had jumped 712 points or 1.25 per cent to 
close at 57,570 on Friday, while Nifty had moved 
229 points or 1.35 per cent higher to settle at 
17,158.
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?5G Spectrum Auction: Seven new rounds of  
bidding held on the sixth day of  auction on 

Sunday 'dialled in' an incremental ? 163 crore, 
propelling the cumulative spectrum sale beyond 

the 1.50 lakh crore-mark.

?Sprite is replacing its iconic green bottle with 
a white one.
?As per the company, it is simpler to reuse 
clear plastic than green plastic for making new 
bottles.
?Sprite logo will also be updated to feature a 
clear "Recycle Me" message.

Gold prices fall by Rs 100, 
Check rates of  yellow metal in 
Delhi, Patna, Lucknow, Kolkata, 
Kanpur, Kerala and other cities

New Delhi. Gold prices declined by Rs 100 on Monday. The 
price of 10 grams of 24 carat gold in India today stood at 
47,100 as against its previous close of Rs 47,200. On the 
other hand, the rate of 10 grams of 22-carat gold was 
trading at 51,380 as against its previous close of Rs 51,490. 

In the international market, Gold prices eased on Monday 
due to an uptick in the U.S. bond yields, although 
expectations around less-aggressive Federal Reserve rate-
hike trajectory dented the dollar and kept bullion near a 
three-week high. Spot gold was down 0.3% at $1,760.53 
per ounce, as of 0533 GMT. Bullion hovered near its 
highest level since July 6 at $1,767.79 scaled on Friday, 
said a Reuters report.

Gold prices rose by Rs 255 to Rs 51,783 per 10 grams in the 
national capital in line with strong global cues on Friday. 
The precious metal had closed at Rs 51,528 per 10 grams in 
the previous trade. Silver also surged by Rs 1,610 to Rs 
58,387 per kg from Rs 56,777 per kg in the previous trade.

NEW DELHI. GST collections rose 28 per cent to Rs 1.49 
lakh crore on an annual basis in July on the back of 
economic recovery and measures taken to curb tax 
evasion, the government said on Monday.

In July, 2021, Goods and Services Tax (GST) collections 
stood at Rs 1,16,393 crore.

The collections in July this year is the second highest since 
the introduction of GST in July 2017, the ministry said in a 
statement.The collections hit a record high of Rs 1.68 lakh 
crore in April, 2022.

During July, revenues from import of goods were 48 per cent 
higher and the revenues from domestic transactions 
(including import of services) were 22 per cent higher than 
the revenues from these sources during the same month 
last year.

GST collections rises 28% to Rs 
1.49 lakh crore in July

August 1: Sunday August 15: Independence 
DayAugust 8: Sunday

August 16: Parsi New August 14: Second 
Year (Shahenshahi)Saturday

August 18: Janmashtami August 15: Sunday
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Vad/Krishna JayanthiAugust 28: Fourth 
August 20: Sri Krishna Saturday
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August 31: Samvatsari August 1: Drukpa Tshe-zi 

(Chaturthi (Sikkim)
Paksha)/Ganesh August 8 and 9: 
Chaturthi/Varasiddhi Muharram
Vinayaka August 11 and 12: Raksha 
Vrata/Vinayakar Bandhan
Chathurthi August 13: Patriot's Day

Here is the complete list of bank 
holidays for August 2022.

Brian Hourigan, a New York-based real estate executive, prides himself on keeping a 
portfolio of assets with modest but predictable returns.

San Francisco. Tesla CEO Elon "Recent attacks on Michael 
Musk has suggested that Nicole Siconolfi are unwarranted 
Shanahan, wife of Google co- and unfounded. Mike is a 
founder Sergey Brin, should sue celebrated and widely 
The Wall Street Journal (WSJ) for r e spec ted  ed i to r  and  
falsely reporting that she had a brief reporter in our industry. He 
affair with him last December has overseen a wide array of 
while separated from Brin. impactful stories with 

integrity and high standards Musk has already denied he had a 
for The Wall Street Journal fling with Shanahan, slamming 
over many decades," the WSJ for the story."As a 'public 
newspaper responded to the person',  standard to win a 
Tesla CEO.defamation lawsuit against a news 

org is almost impossible," Musk Musk has said that he has not 
any suggestion that Nicole had an said in one of his tweets. had sex in the longest time.
affair with Elon Musk is not only an 

"Nicole is not a public person, so (she) After slamming the media for publishing outright lie but also defamatory".
could win. I hope she sues them," his alleged brief affair with Brin's wife, 

According to a New York Post report, added Musk, the world's richest person he said: "Haven't even had sex in ages 
Musk then attacked the WSJ's with an estimated net worth of $219 (sigh)".
investigations editor,  Michael billion. A follower asked, "damn not even on Siconolfi, for doing "so many fake hit 

Shanahan's attorney, Bryan Freedman, vacation?", to which Musk replied, pieces". The newspaper hit back at 
told NBC News that "make no mistake, "nope".Musk.

Tata Steel to roll out 'First in India' seating system 
for Vande Bharat; to spend Rs 3k cr on R&D

Elon Musk on extramarital affair with Google co-founder's wife says 
Sergey Brin's wife should sue WSJ over false affair story

in Uttar Pradesh East circle had latency connections, which allow New Delhi. The auction of 5G spectrum 
peaked between Wednesday and downloading full-length high-capable of offering ultra-high-speed 
Friday, then subsided somewhat quality video or movie to a internet received bids worth ? 1,50,130 
on Saturday. On Sunday, mobile device in a matter of crore until Sunday amid pick-up in 
however, renewed interest was seconds (even in crowded areas), demand for radiowaves in the UP East 
seen and demand flared once the Fifth Generation or 5G would circle, pushing the bidding to seventh 
again outstripping the spectrum enable solutions such as e-health, day on Monday.
supply, sources said. connected vehicles, more-Seven new rounds of bidding held on the 

immersive augmented reality and All the three private operators are sixth day of auction on Sunday 'dialled 
metaverse experiences, life-said to be keen on topping up in' an incremental ? 163 crore, 
saving use cases, and advanced their holdings in this band in UP propelling the cumulative spectrum sale 
mobile cloud gaming, among East, as radiowaves in 900 MHz beyond the ? 1.50 lakh crore-mark.
others.band are not available.The auction has fetched provisional bids 

Up until Friday, about 71 per cent of All eyes will be on this circle when worth ? 1,50,130 crore in the first six 
the total spectrum put on the bidding resumes on Monday days, according to data released by the 
block had been provisionally with 38th round, and the auction telecom department.

sold.timelines would depend on how Sources said that after a relative easing of 
the bidding progresses through After a flying start on Tuesday that demand on Saturday, the UP East circle - 
the day. saw players pouring in ? 1.45 lakh which includes Lucknow, Allahabad, 

crore on the first day, the numbers Te lecom Minis te r  Ashwini  Varanasi, Gorakhpur, Kanpur - saw 
have inched up incrementally since Vaishnaw had earlier said the 5G bidding activity pick-up once again for 
Wednesday, with players such as Jio auction underscored that industry 1800 MHz, a band primarily used by 
and Airtel locked in intense bidding wants to expand, and had entered telcos for 4G services.
in Uttar Pradesh East circle for 1800 a growth phase.UP East - which has over 10 crore mobile 
MHz band.Jio, Sunil Mittal-led Bharti Airtel, "The auction results are very good, subscribers - accounted for all of the 

In all, 72 GHz (gigahertz) of radiowaves Vodafone Idea and a unit of billionaire close to ? 1,49,966 crore has been incremental spectrum sales on Sunday, 
worth at least ? 4.3 lakh crore is on the Gautam Adani's flagship Adani committed by the industry for buying amid a pitched battle for radiowaves 
block in the 2022 auction. The auction is Enterprises are in the race to bid for the the spectrum," Mr Vaishnaw had said at among players such as Reliance Jio and 
being held for spectrum in various low 5G spectrum, which offers speeds about a briefing on Saturday.The reserve price Bharti Airtel.
(600 MHz, 700 MHz, 800 MHz, 900 10 times faster than 4G, lag-free fixed for spectrum is a "fair number" and As on May, Reliance Jio had 3.29 mobile 
MHz, 1800 MHz, 2100 MHz, 2300 connectivity and can enable billions of the same is visible from the auction subscribers in UP East, Bharti Airtel (3.7 
MHz, 2500 MHz), mid (3300 MHz) and connected devices to share data in real-outcome, the minister had asserted.crore) and Vodafone Idea (2.02 crore).
high (26 GHz) frequency bands. time. Besides powering ultra-low Billionaire Mukesh Ambani's Reliance The bidding intensity for 1800 MHz band 

5G Spectrum Auction: Bids Cross  1.50 Lakh Crore Mark

RANCHI. Tata Group is planning to infrastructure, industrial and railway lab-scale experiments. Expenditure 
spend Rs 3,000 crore on R&D by FY26 sectors. One of the key initiatives of plan for Tata Steel India research & 
and set to roll out the 'First in India' the composites business was to convert development (R&D) for the next 5 
seating system for Vande Bharat to Fibre Reinforced Polymer (FRP) years (FY22-26) is Rs 3,000 crore," the 
Express trains from September 2022, a applications where steel is currently top official said. Bhattacharjee said 
top official has said. being used. Railways has been a Tata Steel is setting up a greenfield 

promising customer for the FRP facility to produce Sandwich panels.The steel-to-salt conglomerate is also 
Composites business of Tata Steel."targeting to be among the top 5 "Tata Steel is setting up a greenfield 

technology firms in the steel industry The FRP used in the seats will have facility at Khopoli, Maharashtra, in 
globally by 2030. higher corrosion resistance and lower collaboration with a technology 

maintenance cost. Moreover, it will be partner from the Netherlands.Tata Steel's Composites division bagged 
conforming to the European standard a Rs 145 crore bulk order for seating "The facil i ty will  manufacture 
of fire-retardant property, and will systems of the Vande Bharat express Aluminium honeycomb cored 
offer improved safety and comfort to that includes the supply of complete sandwich panels, which will be used 
passengers.seating systems for 22 train sets, with mainly for interiors of rail and metro 

16 coaches in each train set. Vande Bharat Express, also known as coaches. Key customers for the unit 
Train 18, is the second fastest train in will be global metro and rail coach "These are specially designed seats, 
India, which operates at a speed of 130 OEMs and also Indian Railways," he which can rotate 180 degrees and have 
km/hr.The company is targeting to be noted.New Materials Business was set aircraft-style passenger amenities. 
among the 'Top 5 in technology in steel up with the vision to explore This is ‘first-in-India' kind of a supply, 
industry globally by 2030' and one of opportunities in materials beyond which will be executed over 12 months 
the key enablers for achieving steel.starting September 2022," Debashish 
technology leadership is a quick Bhattacharjee, Vice President,  FY2021-22 saw the completion of 
conversion of ideas into pilot testing Technology & New Materials NMB's fourth year of operations, and 
and commercialisation, the company Business, Tata Steel, told . currently, the business has three 
officials said. "This requires adequate material verticals – Composites, "Composites industry in India is 
infrastructure and pilot scale facilities Graphene, and Medical Materials and dominated by institutional businesses 
to test the hypothesis developed during Devices. and is  largely  dependent  on 

Risky Bet: Crypto Newbies Have Family 
And Friends To Thank For Losses

New Delhi. Brian Hourigan, a New York- suffered four major drawdowns since of getting in at the peak is compounded crypto-trading addiction. “Their family 
based real estate executive, prides late 2017. But with tokens gaining more by the knowledge that many crypto member or friend may have served as a 

mainstream appeal during last year's bull boosters — friends or otherwise — have catalyst for their investment decisions, himself on keeping a portfolio of assets 
market, the pain of the latest crash is made tidy profits even after Bitcoin's but were not necessarily the sole force with modest but predictable returns. Yet 
being felt by a much greater number of roughly 50% swoon this year. A person behind their involvement with putting as cryptocurrencies rallied to records last 
individuals — many of whom caught the who bought the token just two years ago money into crypto.”fa l l ,  the  38-year-old  made an 
crypto bug from those closest to them.  would have more than doubled their For most of their existence as an asset uncharacteristically risky bet.
That's making for some awkward money. Investing at the bottom of the class, buying digital tokens wasn't as Hourigan invested $20,000 in Bitcoin and 
conversations at dinner parties and 2018 bear market would have generated simple as, say, opening a stock trading Ether in October, hoping to turbocharge 
family gatherings around the world. a more than 600% return. account with your bank. That began to his plan to buy an apartment. His 

“Brian loves bringing up my ill-timed Personal relationships were a key driver change after companies like PayPal Inc., inspiration: Adam Ghahramani, a close 
investment advice at parties,” said 39- behind new money flowing into crypto. Block Inc., Revolut and Robinhood friend and crypto entrepreneur who was 
year-old Ghahramani, who manages Three-quarters of investors under 40 said Markets Inc. started letting customers making a killing in digital tokens and had 
charity NFT community Untamed competition with friends, family and make digital-coin purchases on their been enthusing about the sector for years. 
Elephants. “At his recent Fourth of July acquaintances drove them to put money platforms in recent years, smoothing the “I allowed Adam's prolonged and 
event, I was the butt of jokes about my into high-risk products such as path into crypto for millions of investors. particularly bullish exuberance about the 
genius crypto strategies.” cryptocurrencies, a survey by the UK's The 30-day average number of active state of crypto to have an outsized 

financial regulator published in October Cryptocurrencies shed almost $2 trillion of Bitcoin addresses soared 52% from influence on my judgment,” said 
showed.“Many of my clients were market value since Bitcoin peaked in March 2020 to a high of almost 1.2 Hourigan, whose cryptocurrency 
originally introduced to crypto through a November. Billions more were lost as million in April 2021, according to data investment has lost roughly half of its 
family member, friend or colleague,” several crypto companies, along with a from CryptoQuant. As cryptocurrencies value as digital assets tumbled this year.
said Aaron Sternlicht, a New York-based prominent hedge fund, imploded in the tumbled this year, the number of Crypto is no stranger to busts, having 
therapist who specializes in treating past two months. The psychological toll addresses fell to below 900,000.

New Delhi. The Reserve Bank of India has rolled out the 
list of bank holidays for the month of August. 
According to the RBI calendar, both public and private 
banks will remain closed for 13 days in the month, 
which include gazette, statutory holidays, as well as 
Sundays. In addition, banks don't operate on the 
second and fourth Saturdays of every month. Apart 
from these holidays, there are 
several regional festivals 
including Ganesh Chaturthi, 
Janmashtami, Shahenshahi, 
and Muharram due to which 
the services will get affected. 
Therefore, the local branches 
of the banks in the respective 
state would also remain 
closed. On the occasion of 
Independence Day, August 15, banks, across the 
country, will remain closed. As the banks will not 
remain operational for almost half of August month, it 
is advised that you plan all your bank-related work 
accordingly to avoid any inconvenience. Notably, 
online banking services will be available despite the 
holidays.

Banks Will Remain Closed For 
13 Days In August.

Sensex Rises Over 200 
Points, Nifty Trades 

Above 17,200

New Delhi. Indian equity benchmarks on Monday 
traded higher in opening deals, extending their 
gains for the fourth consecutive session.

Trends on the Nifty Futures on Singapore Exchange 
(SGX Nifty) indicated a cautious start for the 
domestic indices.Asian shares were sluggish as 
China's official measure of factory activity 
contracted in July. Back home, the 30-share BSE 
Sensex surged 226 points or 0.39 per cent to 
57,796 in the early trade, while the broader NSE 
Nifty moved 85 points or 0.50 per cent higher to 
trade at 17,243.

Mid- and small-cap shares were positive as Nifty 
Midcap 100 rose 0.27 per cent and small-cap 
climbed 0.32 per cent. Nine out of the 15 sector 
gauges -- compiled by the National Stock 
Exchange -- were trading in the green. Sub-
indexes Nifty Auto and Nifty Metal were 
outperforming the NSE platform by rising as 
much as 1.34 per cent and 0.84 per cent, 
respectively.On the stock-specific front, M&M 
was the top Nifty gainer as the stock soared 5.91 
per cent to ? 1,229.80. Cipla, Maruti, Tata Motors 
and PowerGrid were also among the gainers.

The overall market breadth was strong as 1,833 
shares were advancing while 787 were declining 
on BSE.On the 30-share BSE index, M&M< 
Maruti, PowerGrid, Reliance Industries, 
UltraTech Cement, Bajaj Finance, Wipro, Tata 
Steel, Dr Reddy's, Asian Paints, Bharti Airtel and 
HCL Technologies were among the top gainers.

Also, shares of Life Insurance Corporation of India 
(LIC), the country's biggest insurer and largest 
domestic financial investor, rose 0.37 per cent to 
trade at  680.35.In contrast, Sun Pharma, IndusInd 
Bank, Hindustan Unilever, Axis Bank, Titan and 
TCS were trading in the red.

Sensex had jumped 712 points or 1.25 per cent to 
close at 57,570 on Friday, while Nifty had moved 
229 points or 1.35 per cent higher to settle at 
17,158.

BUSINESS

?5G Spectrum Auction: Seven new rounds of  
bidding held on the sixth day of  auction on 

Sunday 'dialled in' an incremental ? 163 crore, 
propelling the cumulative spectrum sale beyond 

the 1.50 lakh crore-mark.

?Sprite is replacing its iconic green bottle with 
a white one.
?As per the company, it is simpler to reuse 
clear plastic than green plastic for making new 
bottles.
?Sprite logo will also be updated to feature a 
clear "Recycle Me" message.

Gold prices fall by Rs 100, 
Check rates of  yellow metal in 
Delhi, Patna, Lucknow, Kolkata, 
Kanpur, Kerala and other cities

New Delhi. Gold prices declined by Rs 100 on Monday. The 
price of 10 grams of 24 carat gold in India today stood at 
47,100 as against its previous close of Rs 47,200. On the 
other hand, the rate of 10 grams of 22-carat gold was 
trading at 51,380 as against its previous close of Rs 51,490. 

In the international market, Gold prices eased on Monday 
due to an uptick in the U.S. bond yields, although 
expectations around less-aggressive Federal Reserve rate-
hike trajectory dented the dollar and kept bullion near a 
three-week high. Spot gold was down 0.3% at $1,760.53 
per ounce, as of 0533 GMT. Bullion hovered near its 
highest level since July 6 at $1,767.79 scaled on Friday, 
said a Reuters report.

Gold prices rose by Rs 255 to Rs 51,783 per 10 grams in the 
national capital in line with strong global cues on Friday. 
The precious metal had closed at Rs 51,528 per 10 grams in 
the previous trade. Silver also surged by Rs 1,610 to Rs 
58,387 per kg from Rs 56,777 per kg in the previous trade.

NEW DELHI. GST collections rose 28 per cent to Rs 1.49 
lakh crore on an annual basis in July on the back of 
economic recovery and measures taken to curb tax 
evasion, the government said on Monday.

In July, 2021, Goods and Services Tax (GST) collections 
stood at Rs 1,16,393 crore.

The collections in July this year is the second highest since 
the introduction of GST in July 2017, the ministry said in a 
statement.The collections hit a record high of Rs 1.68 lakh 
crore in April, 2022.

During July, revenues from import of goods were 48 per cent 
higher and the revenues from domestic transactions 
(including import of services) were 22 per cent higher than 
the revenues from these sources during the same month 
last year.

GST collections rises 28% to Rs 
1.49 lakh crore in July

August 1: Sunday August 15: Independence 
DayAugust 8: Sunday

August 16: Parsi New August 14: Second 
Year (Shahenshahi)Saturday

August 18: Janmashtami August 15: Sunday
August 19: Shravan August 22: Sunday

Vad/Krishna JayanthiAugust 28: Fourth 
August 20: Sri Krishna Saturday

Ashtami August 29: Sunday
August 29: Tithi of National and Regional 

Srimanta Sankardeva Holidays
August 31: Samvatsari August 1: Drukpa Tshe-zi 

(Chaturthi (Sikkim)
Paksha)/Ganesh August 8 and 9: 
Chaturthi/Varasiddhi Muharram
Vinayaka August 11 and 12: Raksha 
Vrata/Vinayakar Bandhan
Chathurthi August 13: Patriot's Day

Here is the complete list of bank 
holidays for August 2022.

Brian Hourigan, a New York-based real estate executive, prides himself on keeping a 
portfolio of assets with modest but predictable returns.

Omhra ZmoQ>rg
Om.H«$./Cn{Z/dgB©/Vm./04/2022   {XZm§H$ : 29/07/2022

H$m¶m©b¶
Cn{Z~§YH$ ghH$mar g§ñWm, Vm. dgB©, {O. nmbKa

Vm‘Vbmd, Om°Zr H«$m°g boZ, dgB© (n.) 401207
¶m ZmoQ>rgrÛmao Imbrb Z‘yX Ho$boë¶m gd© ì¶³Vrg H$i{dÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, YraO em°qnJ g|Q>a {à‘mB©gogo 

H$m°.Am°n.gmo.{b. gìh} Z§. 249, 269 AmMmoio, EìhaemB©Z {gQ>r, dgB©, {Oëhm nmbKa - 401 208 
¶m§Zr ‘hmamï´> ghH$mar g§ñWm A{Y{Z¶‘ 1960 Mo H$b‘ 154~r 29 A§VJ©V dgwbr XmIbm {‘iUo~m~V 
XmIb Ho$boë¶m AOm©Zwgma AmnU {XZm§H$ 21/07/2022 amoOrÀ¶m gwZmdUrg hOa am{hbm ZmhrV. Var 
nwT>rb gwZmdUr {XZm§H$ 25/08/2022 amoOr Xþnmar 3.00 dmOVm R>odÊ¶mV Ambobr Amho.

Var C³V {Xder d doir AmnU gwZmdUrg Cn{ñWV amhÿZ Amnbo boIr åhUUo XmIb H$amdo. AÝ¶Wm 
gXa~m~V Amnbo H$mhrhr åhUUo Zmhr, Ago J¥{hV Yê$Z àH$aUr H$m¶ÚmVrb VaVwXrZwgma C{MV {ZU©¶ 
XoÊ¶mV ¶oVrb ¶mMr Zm|X ¿¶mdr

A.
H«$.

AO© 
H«$.

WH$~mH$sXma nÎmm dgwbr nmÌ a³H$‘ 
é.

1 17/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 87,321

2 22/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 81,211

3 20/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 72,487

4 21/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 72,487

5 16/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 81,211

6 18/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 81,211

7 23/22 ao‘§S> am°H$ H$admbo
³bmB©S> ‘Zdob ‘m{Q>©Z
‘moPog Am§VmoZ ‘m{Q>©Z
brZ nrQ>a é‘mD$

^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)
^wB©Jmd IwX©, dgB© (n.)    {JarO
Vbmd dgB© (n.)
Kmg, Zmbmgmonmam (n.)

é. 1,54,008

ghr/
(¶moJoe a. XogmB©)

Cn{Z~§YH$, ghH$mar g§ñWm, dgB©
{XZm§H$ : 01.08.2022
{R>H$mU : dgB©

{e³H$m



Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr. haoam_ ~r.
Jwám ho XþH$mZ H«$.8/gr, Vi_Obm, em§Vr
em°qnJ goÝQ>a {à_m`gog H$mo-Am°n. gmogm`Q>r
{b., aoëdo  ñWmZH$m g_moa, {_am amoS> (nwd©)-
401101 ̀ m gmogm`Q>rMo gXñ`/_mbH$ hmoVo. lr.
haoam_ ~r. Jwám `m§Mo {XZm§H$ 07.10.2008 amoOr
{ZYZ Pmbo. AmVm H$m`Xoera dmagXmamn¡H$s EH$
AWm©V _`Vm _wbJm àem§V haoam_ Jwám `m§Zr
H«$.Q>rEZEZ-10-739-2022 YmaH$ {XZm§H$ 17
OmZodmar, 2022 amoOrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V _wº$Vm
H$amaZm_mÀ`m AmYmamda Ë`m§À`m Zmdo gXa
XþH$mZmVrb _`VmMo eoAg© d {hV hñVm§VaUmgmR>r
gmogm`Q>rH$S>o AO© Ho$bm Amho. Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg
_`VmMo H$m`Xoera dmagXmamg ̀ m~m~V Xmdm/Amjon
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr H$mJXmonÌr nwamì`m§gh boIr
ñdénmV Imbrb ñdmjarH$VmªH$S>o 102, {Zb_
A°H$m°S>©, n§MaËZ H$m°åßboŠg, 150 \$sQ> amoS>,
^mBªXa (n.) ̀ oWo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ
14 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm H$moUVmhr Xmdm
Zmhr Ago g_Obo OmB©b.
{XZm§H$: 02.08.2022
^mBªXa (n.) A°S>. {haoZ nr. _ohVm

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr_Vr {ZIV nadoP
{gÔrH$s ̀ m XþH$mZ H«$.004, nagam_nw[a`m AnmQ>©.2 H$mo-
Am°n. hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b., ßbm°Q> H«$.65, 1bm H«$m°g
amoS>, {_bZ g~doOdi, gm§VmH«w$P (nw.), _w§~B©-400054
`m OmJoÀ`m _mbH$ d gXñ`m hmoË`m.
gXñ`m lr_Vr {ZIV nadoP {gÔrH$s ̀ m§Mo 15.06.2022
amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo. Ë`m§Mo {ZYZmZ§Va Ë`m§Mr _wbJr EH$_od
lr_Vr Ag\$s`m OmdoX Amb_ ImZ ̀ m EH$_od H$m`Xoera
dmagXma AmhoV. EH$_od H$m`Xoera dmagXma, AO©Xma d
Cnamoº$ gmogm`Q>rÀ`m BÀNw>H$ gXñ`m Agë`mZo ñd`§
Kmo{fV à_mUo gXñ`ËdmH$[aVm AO© Ho$bm Amho. Imbrb
ñdmjarH$Vm© dH$sb `mÛmao gXa âb°Q>_Ü`o _`V gXñ`mMo
eoAg© d {hV hñVm§VaUmg XmdoXma qH$dm AmjonH$Vm©
qH$dm AÝ` dmagXmam§H$Sy>Z Xmdm qH$dm Amjon `mo½`
XñVmdoOr nwamì`m§gh gXa gyMZm àH$meZmnmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V
_mJ{dV AmhoV. da {d{hV H$mbmdYrV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/
Amjon àmá Z Pmë`mg Cn-{dYrA§VJ©V VaVwXrà_mUo
_`V gXñ`mMo eoAg© d {hV `mgh ì`dhma H$aÊ`mMo
_mPo A{ebmg A{YH$ma AgVrb.
{R>H$mU: _ram amoS>, R>mUo           {XZm§H$: 02.082022

lr. Eg.Or. nmQ>rb, dH$sb Cƒ Ý`m`mb`,
Anwdm©, XþH$mZ 6, B_maV H«$.~r-11, goŠQ>a H«$.7,

em§VrZJa, {_am amoS> (nwd©), R>mUo-401107.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please take note that MRS. MAYA 
MAHESH DEORUKHKHAR,  adult, 
Indian Inhabitant & Her Daughter Asma 
Tauseef Shaikh Alies Sneha Mahesh 
Deorukhkar (hereinafter referred to as 
“my client”) had/ has not executed any 
Power of Attorney or any other deed or 
documents in favour of her family 
member/s and/ or any person/s claiming 
under them interalia in regards to her 
share in the property bearing C.T.S. No. 
843, 843/1-4 of Village Malad (South), 
Mumbai Suburban District admeasuring 
298.30 sq. mtrs., House No. 276, Pushpa 
Villa, Chincholi Bunder Road, Malad 
West, Mumbai – 400064 (hereinafter 
referred to as the “said property”) interalia 
jointly owned by my client lying and being 
at Revenue Village of Malad (South), 
Taluka: Borivali and more particularly 
described in the “Schedule of the 
Property” written hereunder. It is clarified 
that no Power of Attorney/ Sale Deed/ 
Conveyance/ Transfer Deed/ Agreement 
was issued by my client in favour of her 
family members and my client reserves 
her right to take appropriate actions 
against the acts committed by using the 
aforesaid power of attorney. In view of the 
above, my client gives a notice to the 
public at large that nobody should deal 
with my client’s share in the “said 
property” on the basis of the aforesaid 
power of attorney and calls upon all or any 
person/s who derives any right, title or 
interest in the “said property” due to the 
said Power of Attorney to submit all their 
objections and claims in writing along with 
supportive documentary proofs thereof to 
the undersigned within a period of 
FOURTEEN  days  o f  the  da te  o f 
publication of this notice, failing which “my 
client” will presume that no adverse claims 
or objections concerning the “said 
property” due to the said Power of 
Attorney exist or if they do exist, they 
stand waived hereinafter; so please do 
note.
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED 
TO (Description of the said Property)
All That piece and parcel of land situated 
at Chincholi Bunder Road, Malad (West), 
Mumbai 400064 in the revenue village of 
Malad (South), Taluka – Borivali within the 
limits of Greater Mumbai in the District and 
registration sub - district of Mumbai City 
and Mumbai Suburbanbearing CTS No. 
843, 843/1-4 admeasuring 298.30 sq. 
mtrs. along with House No. 276, Pushpa 
Villa and bounded as follows:-
On or towards the NORTH : Mishra 
Compound
On or towards the SOUTH : Chincholi 
Bunder Road
On or towards the WEST : Saidham CHS
On or towards the EAST : Mishra 
Compound

Sd/-
Mr. Bishwajeet Mukherjee - Advocate
4119, Rustomjee Eaze Zone Mall, 2nd 
Floor, Sunder Nagar, Opp. SBI Bank and 
Rustomjee Ozone, Goregaon Mulund 
Link Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 
400064, India.
Place: Mumbai            Date: 02/08/2022

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, lr_Vr Obnm
EZ. emh d lr. {dab ApídZ ì`mg ho XþH$mZ
_mb_Îmm H«$.313/E, 2am _Obm, em§Vr em°qnJ
goÝQ>a {à_m`gog H$mo-Am°n. gmogm`Q>r {b., aoëdo
ñWmZH$m g_moa, {_am amoS> (nwd©)-401107 `m
gmogm`Q>rMo g§`wº$ gXñ`/_mbH$ hmoVo. lr. {dab
ApídZ ì`mg `m§Mo {XZm§H$ 09.02.2022 amoOr
{ZYZ Pmbo. AmVm _`VmMr nËZr lr_Vr {Jam
{dab ì`mg ̀ m§Zm Cnamoº$ XþH$mZm_Yrb _`V nVrMo
50% eoAg© d {hV Ë`m§À`m Zmdo H$aÊ`mMr  BÀN>m
Amho. Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg qH$dm _`VmMo dmagXmam§Zm
`m~m~V Xmdm/Amjon Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr H$mJXmonÌr
nwamì`m§gh boIr ñdénmV Imbrb ñdmjarH$VmªH$S>o
102, {Zb_ A°H$m°S>©, n§MaËZ H$m°åßboŠg, 150
\$sQ> amoS>, ̂ mBªXa (n.) ̀ oWo gXa gyMZm àH$meZ
VmaIonmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo, AÝ`Wm
H$moUVmhr Xmdm Zmhr Ago g_Obo OmB©b.
{XZm§H$: 02.08.2022

EM.nr. _ohVm A°ÊS> Agmo{gEQ>g²
(dH$sb)

Omhra gyMZm
gd©gm‘mÝ¶ OZVog ¶oWo gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho
H$s, _wiV: lr_Vr ^mZw_Vr gË`{dO` nmQ>rb `m
âb°Q> H«$.E-701, joÌ\$i 742 Mm¡.\w$. {~ëQ>An
joÌ, âbmoaoÝg H$mohm¡gmo{b., {_R>mJa amoS>, H$m§XanmS>m,
X{hga (n.), _w§~B©-400068 `oWrb OmJoÀ`m
EH$_od _mbH$ hmoË`m. gXa ^mZw_Vr `m§Mo
03.03.2019 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo. VX²Z§Va _wº$H$Vm©
(1) gË`{dO` Eg. nmQ>rb (nVr), (2) aËZà^m
EZ. MìhmU ({ddmhrV _wbJr) d (3) {dbm{gZr
Ho$. _mir ({ddmhrV _wbJr) Am{U àmáH$V} lr.
{_btX Eg. nmQ>rb (_wbJm) ̀ m§À`m Xaå`mZ Pmbobm
{XZm§H$ 19.07.2022 amoOrMo _wº$Vm H$amaZm_m
Omo A.H«$.~rAmaEb-2/9440/2022 A§VJ©V
Cn{Z~§YH$ ~mo[adbrH$S>o Zm|X Amho, Ë`mZwgma àmáH$V}
`m§À`m Zmdo gXa âb°Q>_Yrb _wº$H$Ë`mªZr Ë`m§Mo
gd© 75% A{d^mOrV eoAg© d A{YH$ma _wº$
Ho$bo Am{U åhUyZ _mPo Aerb lr. {_btX Eg.
nmQ>rb ho gXa âb°Q>Mo 100% EH$_od _mbH$
Pmbo AmhoV.
Oa H$moUm ì¶º$sg da Z_wX âb°Q>~m~V qH$dm gXa
ì`dhmam~m~V H$moUVmhr Xmdm qH$dm Amjon
Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr Ë`m§Mo Xmdm boIr ñdénmV Imbrb
ñdmjarH$Ë¶mªZm Ë¶m§Mo H$m¶m©b¶-8/~r, gr qdJ,
d¥§XmdZ B_maV, C_oXm Aml_ amoS>, n°ÝQ>mbwÝgÀ`m
_mJo, ~mo[adbr (n.), ‘w§~B©-400092 ¶oWo
AmOÀ`m VmaIonmgyZ 7 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo. AÝ`Wm
Ago Xmdm qH$dm Amjon Ë`mJ/ñW{JV Ho$bo AmhoV
Ago g_Obo OmB©b.

ghr/- lo¶g Ho$. ì¶mg
dH$sb Cƒ Ý`m`mb`

{R>H$mU: ‘w§~B© {XZm§H$:02.08.2022

amoO dmMm  
X¡."_w§~B© 
bjXrn'

amoO dmMm X¡."_w§~B© bjXrn'

_§Jidma, {X. 2 Am°JñQ> 2022 7_w§~B© bjXrn

{nH$m§Mr Zm|XUr B©-nrH$ nmhUrda 
H$am - gmobmnya {Oëhm{YH$mar
gmobmnya, {X. 1  : B©-

nrH$ nmhUr hm emgZmMm 
AË`§V _hÎdmH$m§jr 
àH$ën Amho. gÚpñWVr_
Ü`o Iarn h§Jm_mÀ`m nrH$ 
nmhUrÀ`m Zm|XrgmR>r 
B©-nrH$ nmhUrMo 
H$m_ gwê$ Amho. AmO 
~gdoídZa (XoJmd, 
Vm. CÎma gmobmnya) 
`oWo {Oëhm{YH$mar 
{_qbX e§^aH$a 
`m§Zr eoVH$è`m§À`m 
~m§Ymda OmdyZ B©-
nrH$ nmhUrMm ew^ma§^ 
Ho$bm. eoVH$è`m§Zr 
ñdV: Amnë`m {nH$m§Mr 
Zm|XUr B©-nrH$ nmhUr 
nda H$aÊ`mMo AmdmhZ 
{Oëhm{YH$mar e§^aH$a 
`m§Zr Ho$bo.

`mdoir Ë`m§À`mg_
doV nwZd©gZMo 
Cn{Oëhm{YH$mar gmonmZ 
Q>m|no, VhgrbXma O`d§V 
nmQ>rb, VbmR>r A{ZVm 
H$X_, {haOMo VbmR>r 
ndZ MìhmU `m§À`mgh 
eoVH$ar CnpñWV hmoVo.

eoVH$è`m§Zm 
_mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmZm 
e§^aH$a `m§Zr gm§{JVbo 
H$s, AmVm eoVH$è`m§Zm 
Amnë`m {nH$m§Mr Zm|X 
H$aÊ`mgmR>r VbmR>r 
H$m`m©b`mV Om`Mr 
JaO Zmhr. Amnë`mH$So> 
ÝS²am°B©S> _mo~mB©b 
Agë`mg AmnU eoVm_
Ü`o àË`j {nH$m§Mr Zm|X 
H$ê$Z \$moQ>mo AnbmoS> 
H$ê$ eH$Vmo. B©-nrH$ 

nmhUr hr AmnU ñdV: 
H$am`bm hdr. Amnë`m 
{nH$m§Mr _m{hVr ^ê$Z 
Vo AmnU à_m{UV 
H$ê$Z KoVm `oVo. `m_Ü`o 
H$mhr Xwê$ñVr Agob 
Va 48 VmgmV Xwê$ñVr 
H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. 
~gdoídaZJaMr _
{hbm eoVH$ar {MÌm 
OH$mnyao `m§À`m eoVmV 
{Oëhm{YH$mar e§^aH$a 
`m§Zr B©-nrH$ nmhUrMr 
_m{hVr eoVH$è`m§Zm 
{Xbr. B©-nrH$ nmhUr 
H$m _hËdmMr Amho, 
`m~m~Vhr Ë`m§Zm g_
OmdyZ {Xbo. OH$mnwao 
`m§Zr JmdmVrb BVa 
_{hbm§Mr O~m~Xmar 
¿`mdr. Ë`m§Zr JmdmVrb 
100 _{hbm eoVH$è`m§Zm 
B©-nrH$ nmhUr~m~V 
àd¥Îm H$ê$Z _m{hVr ñdV: 
^aÊ`mg gm§JÊ`mMo 
AmdmhZhr e§^aH$a 
`m§Zr Ho$bo. d¥Õ, {Zaja 
eoVH$è`m§gmR>r JmdmV 
Mma _mo~mB©b XyV Zo_bo 
AmhoV. Ë`m§Zr _mo~mB©b 
XyVÀ`m _XVrZo qH$dm 
Amnë`m KamVrb ZmVy,  
_wbJm `m§À`mH$Sy>Z 
Zm|XUr H$ê$Z KoÊ`mMo 
AmdmhZhr Ë`m§Zr 
Ho$bo. VbmR>r A{ZVm 
H$X_ `m§Zr _{hbm 
eoVH$ar OH$mnwao `m§Zm 
B©-nrH$ nmhUr H$er 
H$amd`mMr...H$m` 
_m{hVr ^amdr, `mMr 
H$ënZm {Xbr.

emgH$s` H$m_H$mOmV H$mimZwê$n ~Xb 
Amdí`H$ - amYmH¥$îU J_o

Zm{eH$, : AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZmZo AmO 
gd©M joÌmV A_wbmJ« ~Xb hmoV AmhoV. `m 
AÚ`mdV V§ÌkmZmÀ`m _XVrZo emgH$s` 
H$m_mg JVr XodyZ Ë`mV H$mimZwê$n ~Xb 
A§JrH$maUo Amdí`H$ Amho, Ago à{VnmXZ 
{d^mJr` Am ẁº$ amYmH¥$îU J_o ̀ m§Zr _hgyb 
{XZm{Z{_Îm Am`mo{OV H$m ©̀H«$_mV Ho$bo.

_hgyb {XZm{Z{_Îm AmO {Oëhm{YH$mar 
H$m`m©b`mVrb {Z`moOZ ^dZ òWo _hgyb 
{XZmMm H$m ©̀H«$_ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV Ambm 
hmoVm. `m H$m ©̀H«$_mg {Oëhm{YH$mar J§JmWaZ 
S>r., _mboJmdÀ`m Ana {Oëhm{YH$mar _m`m 
nmQ>moio, ghm`H$ {Oëhm{YH$mar dfm© _rZm, 
{dH$mg _rZm, amoOJma h_r `moOZoMo Cnm ẁº$ 
Aê$U AmZ§XH$a, {Zdmgr Cn{Oëhm{YH$mar 
^mJdV S>moB©\$moSo>, {Oëhm nwadR>m A{YH$mar 
S>m°. AaqdX Za{gH$a, Cn{Oëhm{YH$mar 
{^_amO XamSo>, JUoe {_gmi, {Zboe ltJr, 
Á`mo{V H$mdao, ñdmVr W{db `m§À`mgh gd© 
VhgrbXma, Zm`~ VhgrbXma, Aìdb 
H$maHy$Z, _§S>i A{YH$mar, VbmR>r, _hgyb 
ghm`H$ CnpñWV hmoVo.

{d^mJr` Am ẁº$ amYmH¥$îU J_o åhUmbo 
H$s, _hgyb {d^mJmV H$m_ H$aVm§Zm BVa 
{d^mJm§er XoIrb gmVË`mZo g§nH©$ òV 
AgVmo. Ë`m_wio gd© {d^mJm§Zm gmo~V 

KodyZ H$m_ Ho$ë`mg bmoH$m{^_wI H$m_m§Mr 
à^mdrnUo A§_b~OmdUr H$aUo eŠ` hmoUma 
Amho. ̀ mVyZM {OëømMm {dH$mg gmYVm ̀ oVmo. 
Ho$boë`m H$m_m§Mo ñdnarjU H$ê$Z Ë`mVrb 
ÌwQ>r Xya H$aÊ`mgmR>r àË òH$mZo g{H«$`nUo 
H$m_ H$aUo _hËdmMo Amho. AmOÀ`m {S>{OQ>b 
H$mimV AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZmMo H$m¡eë` AmË_
gmV Ho$ë`mg n[aUm_r {ZpíMVM H$m_mV 
gwb^Vm òdyZ doioMr ~MV hmoÊ`mg _XV 
hmoUma Agë`mZo H$m_H$mOmV Am°ZbmB©Z 
àUmbrMm dmna H$aÊ`mda A{YH$m{YH$ ^a 
XoÊ`mV `mdm. Xod_m_boXmam§Mm AmXe© R>odyZ 
_hgyb {d^mJ H$m_ H$arV AgyZ Amnë`m 
H$m_mVyZ doJir AmoiI {Z_m©U H$aÊ`mMo 
H$m_ AmnU gdmªZr {_iyZ gm§{KH$[aË`m 
Ho$bo nm{hOo. VgoM CËH¥$ï> H$m_ H$aUmè`m 
A{YH$mar d H$_©Mmar `m§Mo A{^Z§XZ H$ê$Z 
_hgyb {XZmÀ`m eŵ oÀN>m {d^mJr` Am ẁº$ 
amYmH¥$îU J_o `m§Zr {Xë`m AmhoV. `mdoir 
{Oëhm{YH$mar J§JmWaZ S>r. åhUmbo H$s, 
_hgyb {d^mJ hm BVa gd© {d^mJm§er 
g_Ýd` R>odyZ A{daVnUo H$m_ H$aV Amho. 
Ë`m_wio emgZmMm _hgyb {d^mJmdarb 
{dídmg H$m`_ R>odÊ`mMr O~m~Xmar Amnbr 
gdmªMr Agë`mZo Ë`mgmR>r H$m_mV gmVË`mZo 
à`ËZerb AgUo Amdí`H$ Amho. gmo~V 

ghmæ`H$ {Z~§YH$, ghH$mar g§ñWm, (nagodm)
~¥h>Ý_w§~B© ZmJar gh>H$mar nVg§ñWm \o$S>aoeZ _`m©{XV

àemg{H$` nÎmm : ~¥h>Ý_w§~B© ZmJar gh>H$mar nVg§ñWm \o$S>aoeZ _`m©{XV, _w§~B© 
112, gm¡a^ {~{ëS>§J, _moXr BñQo>Q>, bmb ~h>mXwa _mJ©, KmQ>H$mona nmo{bg ñQo>eZ 

g_moa, KmQ>H$mona (n.), _w§~B© -86

Om{ha ZmoQ>rg
{edgømÐr gh>H$mar nVnoT>r _`m©XrV, _w§~B©       .....AO©Xma
327, _mI{a`m h>mCg, 7 dr IoVdmS>r g_moa, 
Eg.ìh>r.nr. amoS,> _w§~B©-400004.        
AZwH«$_m§H$ 1 Vo 03, 04    .......Om~ XoUma

Imbrb Xe©{dboë`m Om~ XoUma `m§Zm Zmo{Q>g XoÊ`mV `oVo H$r W{H$V H$Om©{df`r AO©Xma 
nVg§ñWoZo XmIb Ho$boë`m AOm©~m~V Amnbo åh>UUo gmXa H$aUogmR>r AmnUg CnbãY nÎ`mda 
Zmo{Q>g XoÊ`mV Ambr h>moVr. VWm{n gXa nÎ`mda AmnU ah>mV Zgë`mZo VgoM Amnbm gÜ`mMm 
nÎmm CnbãY Zgë`mZo gXa Zmo{Q>gÛ>mao AmnUmg EH$ eodQ>Mr g§Yr XoÊ`mV `oV AgwZ {XZm§H$ 
12/08/2022 amoOr Xwnmar 3.30 dmOVm AmnU ñdV… AWdm Amnë`m d{H$bm_m\©$V `m 
H$m`m©b`mV h>Oa amh>wZ Amnbo åh>UUo gmXa H$amdo. gXa {Xder AmnU h>Oa Z am{h>ë`mg Vw_
À`m J¡ah>OarV AOm©Mr Mm¡H$er H$aÊ`mV `odyZ `m H$m`m©b`mV EH$V\$r© `mo½` Vmo {ZU©` KoVbm 

OmB©b `mMr AmnU Zmo§X ¿`mdr. gXa àH$aUmVrb H$O©Xma EH$_oH$m§g Om{_ZXma Amho>V.

A.
H«$.

Om~ XoUmè`mMo Zm§d AO© XmIb 
{XZm§H$ 

Xmdm 
H«$.

Xmdm aŠH$_ 
é. 

Om.
H«$.

1 lr. g{MZ ~mi>H¥$îU ga\$ao 
lr. amOo§Ð J§Jmam_ Hw$i>`o 
lr. {XZoe gImam_ Jwad 
lr. g§Ho$V ~mi>H$¥îU ga\$ao

23/06/2022 270 153104

2 lr_Vr. am{YH$m M§ÐH$m§V H$mgwS>©o 
lr. _mê$Vr Jmo{d§X {e§Xo 
lr. ê$noe am_ H$m§~io> 

23/06/2022 271 203466

3 lr. {\$amoO gÎmma AÝgmar 
lr. YraO a_oeM§Ð e_m© 
lr. ear\$ ~era ImZ 

23/06/2022 272 160286

4 lr. à{dUH$w_ma ~mbwe§H$a ì`mg 
lr. à{dU {H$gZbmb gwamZm 
lr. _Zmoh>a OmoY {g§h> 

23/06/2022 273 170457

5 lr. {dZmoX ^¡ê$ZmW Mm¡ìh>mU 
lr. CX` ~m~mOr gmR>_ 
lr. C_oe naewam_ J§Yoao 

23/06/2022 274 192981

6 lr. am_Xmg N>moQo>bmb _m¡`m© 
lr. \w$aH$mZ Zrgma g¡\$r 
lr. bëbam_ am_bIZ d_m© 
gm¡. amOHw$_mar am_Xmg _m¡`m© 
lr A{ef M§ÐH$m§V Jmoio> 

23/06/2022 275 196265

7 lr. {XJ~§a _h>mXod H$m§~io> 
lr. gmJa h>{aM§Ð gmd§V 
gm¡. X_`§Vr {XJ~§a H$m§~io> 
lr. d¡^d {XJ~a H$m§~io>

23/06/2022 276 398001

8 lr. g{Ve Zmam`U nmQ>rb 
lr. ~~Z XmOr _moao 
lr. Zaoe O`am_ åh>mÌo 
lr. àH$me {ZJmoOr JmdSo> 

23/06/2022 277 191278

9 lr. a_oe {Kgmam_Or Mm¡Yar 
lr. O`oe {XJ§~a gmdY 
lr. g§O` Z§Xw {e§Xo

23/06/2022 278 101048

10 lr. aU{OV ^JdmZ gmi>do 
lr. {dÇb H$¥îUm Jmo§XHo$ 
lr. à_moX Vwi>eram_ OmYd

23/06/2022 279 15573

11 gm¡. A{ZVm amOo§Ð OmYd 
lr. {dO` {dîUw {ngmi> 
lr. Hw$_ma CÎm_ _mZo 
lr. g§O` _wJwQ>amd Jmoio> 

23/06/2022 280 167829

12 lr. Zmam`U _méVr nmQ>rb 
lr. Zaoe amOmam_ åh>mÌo 
lr. g{Ve Zmam`U nmQ>rb 
lr.~~Z XmOr _moao

23/06/2022 281 210064

13 lr_Vr. O¡`~w h>{_X eoI 
lr. VwH$mam_ am_M§Ð dmK_mao 
lr. eh>mZdmO h>{_X eoI 
lr. gwaoÝÐ am_{g§J Mm¡Yar

23/06/2022 282 207418

14 lr. _YwH$a H$S>w~m Xoh>mSo> 
lr. à{dZ XeaW dmZIoSo> 
lr. h>dZ damXr {g§h> 
lr_Vr.H$mo_b {dOoÝÐ {e§Xo

23/06/2022 283 161760

15 gm¡. H${dVm amOHw$_ma Hw§$^ma 
lr. JUoe am_M§Ð AmJdUo 
lr. {H$aU XeaW dmKMm¡ao 
lr. amOH$w_ma ^m{JaW Hw§$^ma

23/06/2022 284 96997

16 lr. g§O` Zmam`U {MUH$Qo> 
lr. ~mi>H$¥îU {XJ§~a ZmB©H$ 
lr. amh>wb ~~by IamV 
lr_Vr.A§Obr Zmam`U {MZH$Qo> 

23/06/2022 285 187891

17 lr. AVwb {^H$mOr {h>§Jo 
lr. A_mob _Zmoh>a XmV{Iio> 
lr. {dZmoX XJS>w nmQ>o©

23/06/2022 286 190683

18 gm¡. gm{aH$m kmZXod {e§Xo 
lr. ào_M§X X`mam_ Jwám 
lr. bú_U XeaW {e§Xo 
lr. kmZXod e§H$a {e§Xo

23/06/2022 289 116612

19 lr. {OVo§Ð adOr^mB© MmdS>m 
lr. gwMH$ _ZgwIbmb {Zem 
lr.{H$aU {OVo§Ð MmdS>m

23/06/2022 290 166817

20 lr. `moJoe {Zd¥Îmr {e§Xo 
lr. amOoe {ÌdoUr {Vdmar 
lr.AemoH$ a§JZmW OmYd

23/06/2022 291 622116

21 lr. g{MZ àH$me PmoQ>r§J 
lr. {dao§Ð Ymo§S>y ZodaoH$a 
lr.g{MZ dg§V OmYd

23/06/2022 292 207148

22 lr. gwaoeH$w_ma Aj`bmb Jm¡S>
lr. _§Joe Zmam`U noQ>H$a
lr. amOrd nw§S>{bH$ _wi>Jm§dH$a
lr. H¡$bmg H$¥îUm H$mo§S>ma

23/06/2022 293 1786057

23 gm¡. A{ñ_Vm A{OV gma§J 23/06/2022 295 5600534

24 lr. Jm¡ad e§H$a {nn§io> 
lr. à{VH$ CÎm_ {nn§io> 
lr. {ZaO a_oe {g§h> 

23/06/2022 298 168473

25 lr. H$ënoe JUoe nmQ>rb 
lr. gw{ebHw$_ma bú_Uamd 
~ZgmoSo> 
lr. Om_moXH$a Ho$ed ^mñH$a

23/06/2022 299 157507

26 lr. am_amd H$m¡{VH$ nmQ>rb 
lr. {XZoe gw^mf nmQ>rb 
lr. MoVZ am_M§Ð ndma 
lr. {H$aU nd©Vamd Mìh>mU

23/06/2022 300 131317

27 lr. Aa{d§X {XZH$a gmi>wIo 
lr. amOo§Ð ~mi>H$¥îU ^mogbo 
lr. O`{g§J bú_U Mìh>mU

23/06/2022 301 164797

28 lr. í`m_gw§Xa _mê$Vr gH$nmi> 
lr. nm§S>wa§J `wdamO gwVma 
lr. g§O` VmË`m~m Vwê$H$_moa

23/06/2022 302 60984

hr Zmo{Q>g AmO {XZm§H$ 01/08/2022 amoOr _mPo ghr d H$m`m©b`mMo _wÐogh {Xbr 
Amho.

ghr/-
ghmæ`H$ {Z~§YH$

ghH$mar g§ñWm (nagodm)
~¥hÝ_w§~B© ZmJar ghH$mar nVg§ñWm \o$S>aoímZ _`m©{XV, _w§~B©

{ímŠH$m

H$m_ H$aUmao ghH$mar d H$_©Mmar 
Amnbo H$m_ MmoInUo nma nmS>V 
Amho `mMm _bm A{^_mZ Amho. 
AmnU Á`m {dídmgmZo H$m_ 
H$arV AmhmV Vmo {dídmg 
àemgH$s` H$m_H$mOmV Iwn 
_hËdmMm Amho. hmM {dídmg 
nwT>o R>odyZ AmnU gdmªZr Amnbo 
H$V©ì` nma nmS>ë`mg {OëømMr 
àJVr {ZpíMVM gmYVm òB©b, 
Agm {dídmg {Oëhm{YH$mar 
J§JmWaZ S>r. `m§Zr ì`º$ Ho$bm.


